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SENIORS COP CLASS CHAMPIONSHIP
Again Shows Superiority in Basket Ball
The basket ball season ended with
tin' classes of '21 and '-it in the lead.
T 1 championship went to the Seniors
ii an overwhelming victory with a
of i" in 1 over the Juniors. Altiin the game showed up sunn' excellent
I mi the part of Individual players,
real strength of the Benior team
l.i v in I lie perfect team work exhibited.
Swift, sure passes from guards to center, from center to forwards, kept the
hall well in Senior territory. This is
not the first time that this team has
honors on the basket ball floor.
Two years ago, as Sophomores, the '21
.1 cried off the honors of the cham|p fame. Second plaec in the
A:I. won by the Sophomores who
'■I both Juniors anil Freshmen,
nnil very definitely proved their right
lie the honors with their sister

On Saturday afternoon two games were
played, the tirst won by the Sophomores, the second by the Seniors. The
lim ups were:
Freshmen
Bannister, f
V. Milliken, f
Lamb, c
Stevens, SC
I'lnian, g
Barret, g
Si ni II
Hughes, i
llnskoll, f
Hill, e
Bates, sc
.Ionian, g
Cutler, g

Sophomores
f, lloyt
f, Monteith
c, \. Milliken
sc, M, Whiting
g, fettle
g. Small
Juniors
f, Knight
f, Manser
e, Can y
sc, Cullens
g. I.iilstone
g, M. Wills

BACHELOR SPREE

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
BIG SUCCESS
NOW IN EFFECT

Due of the most enjoyable events of
the season took place last Saturday
evening when the Bachelors of 1021
gave a dancing party in Beacon Halt.
Miss I,aura llerriek, the President of
Over sixty couples from the Student
body took advantage of their invitation ihe Student Government Association is
l.i Hie "Spree."
i graduate of Leavitt Institute, 1910.
The arrangements wen in charge of She entered Bates with the class of
three prominent Bachelors, Harry Hall.
1920, ami took an active part in the
Edward Canter, ami O. P.. True, who
athletics of that class. At the concluwere very successful in managing the
party. Much crolit is to be extended sion of her Sophomore year. Miss Her
rick went to Washington, D. <'., and
to them.
The hall was well decorated with worked for a year in the War Depart
banners ami emblems of different col incut there, returning to college in the
leges, Bates, of course, being preilomi
fall of 1019. She has put much work
nnnt.

Co-Eds Heartily Endorse New Regime

The order of the Spre. was Unique
ainl original. It was as follows:

IS. von; friend.

DEBATING TO-NIGHT
Over Sixty Teams Parlicipatinu in the State's BijjKest Debating Race.
Preliminaries in Rates League Heinj> Held to Select Contestants for Championship.
Viler some

months nf preparation,

the members of the Rates interscholas
In* l>ibating League are to put their
knowledge to the final test this evening.

Thruout the state in practically
town ami city of any Importance

there will occur a debate as to whether

ANNUAL INDOOR
MEET COMING
ATHLETES BUSILY GETTING INTO
FORM

or not the Chinese and Japanese shoulil
be allowed to enter this country on the
s;

terms as

the

Kiirnpoiin

Immi-

grants.
Alilio „ fe«- of the schools which
had originally enrolled have been com
pelled to drop nut for one reason or anthe majority of those who entered the league last fall have staid in
»nd are prepared to do their best to
night.
"he whole affair has been a stupendODi enterprise, something on a scale
Intlnrto nnnttemptcd in this state and
'nrrieil out in few others. Thirty-eight
"rhools were at first enrolled in tho
'••goe, and over thirty of thorn have
remained and will debate tonight. It
s
doubtful whether any other single
ofr
"rt has put the name of Bates before
more of the people of the state thnn
hns
this project which has been fostered by the Bates Rebating Council
""d helped along especially by the work
nf
Prof. Baird and Mr. Starbird.
"Sen school has two teams of two
members each. Those schools, both of
whose teams win, will send tho win'""g teams to Bates, when they will
debate each other, probably ono month
rn
m tonight, if present arrangements
w
« not changed.

Next Wednesday evening the annual
Indoor track meet will take place in
City Hall. The athletes of all classes
are working hard and the interest manifested bids fair to make the one gala
indoor festival of the year a huge success.
Everyone is looking forward to the
high dive tournament which caused 80
much comment last year. Warren ('ampbell, the champion of this feature, will
■ in well not to underestimate his rival
from Readtield Depot, for "Hutch" is
training faithfully both nt the gym as
well as the commons. He says that by
keeping up his diet until the meet, he
will be able to clear two more feet than
his previous record and thus cop the
blue ribbon.
A new addition to the list of events
the basket-shooting contest. Captain
Spratt will undoubtedly be tho high
point man for his ability to score in
this manner has proved to be the
Xemesis of many good baskethnll aggregations. Other men who may spring
surprises in caging the ball are Taylor,
Davis and Coronios.
' Wiggin, the boy who is always ready
*o take a chance, will be thero with his
smile and the prowess which usually
gives him the majority of first places.

Exeunt.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE

l

House

I'r.ve Street
Mh. '21.
Chase
'21.

Senior -Ivlna

Senior

Clarice

MerWey-

House Senior-Mary liarllett

Junior Class Representative
Wills '88.
Sophomore "'lass
Mnljorie Pillsbury
ken '23.

Vivian

Representatives S.;. .Nellie Milli-

Representative

Doris

Norma

Whit-

ALL-STAR CAST
TOMORROW EVENING
Saturday evening the Students are to
in- offered an unusually interesting entertainment. Following the moving pie■ five

I feature, •• What

Hap-

pened i" Jones,", the V. w. C. V will
:

plaj. '' Between tin- Soap

and the Savoury,"
nings.

by Gertrude Jen-

This play is very unique and

very 1'u tiny.
Mils I. u n llerriek, ';'l

All who -;eh. Miss Davis Last year in

into tin- perfecting of the Constitution

her

of tie

■wearing pirate," will me.I no fnrthe)

I • u le :

cause of ! • i

Gov rnment

and

be

n derstanding of iis de

Grant did the catering for the even tails v- ill :" •■ e i very effl ii il lei ler.
lng, serving drinks during the danei
At the Conferenc period, Monday
anil refreshments durii g Intermission, morning, tl
irle of Bato< College
Vfter the curtain ha.I fallen on Act voted to accept the rules drawn up by
II the committee awarded a prize to the committee for Student Gov rnment,
the lady holding the lucky number of and Tuesday morning it went into ernumbers distributed earlier in tl
yen feet. Such a movement has been agilng.
Mrs. Karl Record receive.I the tated for some time as a desirable
thing and it promises to be very suclarge box nf candy offered.
cessful, as the girls are willingly acDuring the dance following Intermis
cept
ine. these rules, which have ' n
sion, Joe Coburn, "the balloon man."
sent his wares Boating over the audi- laid down by representatives of their
number, whom they themselves have
ence. There was a general scramble
as the dancers snatched for ono of these chosen.
A demerit svstem has been adopted
souvenirs.
whereby eaeh girl may know just whas
The music of the evening was furpenalty she incurs by breaking a rule.
nished by Mcl.ure's orchestra.
Much credit is due the committee.
The patrons ami patronesses of the
consisting of I.aura llerriek. [Catherine
.lame were, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A.
Jones. Caroline One, Ruth Hanson,
•'ollin, Mr. nnil Mrs. Karl Record. Mrs.
Nellie Milliken and Esther Risk for
Shafner. Mrs. Gertrude Hilton, ami
their faithful and careful attention in
Mis. Mary McCarthy,
preparing a set of rules which would be
Eleven forty-five saw the close of the
best for the government of the girls.
evening's entertainment. As the stuThe faculty have all been interested
dents hurried homeward they declared in seeing this worked nut and thanks
it was one of the biggest events of is due particularly to President Gray.
the year," "a regular time."
The
Dean Buswell, ami Miss Nlles for their
Senior Spree was a decided success.
counsel .-in.I co-operation in making the
thing a success. Thruout the discussions they have shown that they have
The class track captains have been
the interests of the girls at. heart, and
most successful in obtaining a large
have aided greatly by their larger exnumber of entries. Especial interest
perience, and their firm belief that if
will be aroused in regard to the Fresh
the girls are given a chance, they will
men, as this will be the first real oppnr
make good.
tunity to size up what latent powers
The two faculty advisers are Miss
may be discovered and used in the
Niles and Mrs. Pomeroy.
future.
It is with real pleasure that the girls
have received this opportunity for governing themselves, ami they are all
in the store with whom you arc! taking the matter seriously, realizing
dealing is an important consider-1 that although each rule may not be
at ion.
what each individual would prefer for
We arc always looking for new!
business —why not trade with' herself, she is, after all, a part of the
whole and is accepting what is for the
us—our line is equal to the best. ]
best interest of all. The following are
the officers for the rest of this year:
President—Laura llerriek, '21.
Vice President—Ruth Hanson, '22.
Established 1861
Sec 'y and Treasurer—Elizabeth Lit73 Lisbon Street} tle '22.
Rand Hall Senior—Crete Carll '21.

CONFIDENCE

Whittier
rill '21.

Town Representative
ing '21.

I'VE led
A WILD life;
rvi-: earned
WHAT IV spent
I'VE PAID all
I 'VB borrowed;
I'VK LOST
ALT. I've lent.

The sei-onil team games were Started
by the Seniors anil Juniors. The game
Tin women's athletic cup which is was a close our. but ended in favor of
IiTi year by the class securing the the Juniors, 16 to 11. The Sophomore
-I number of points is now in forfeited their game anil the Seniors
session nf tli,. Seniors. With the defeated the Freshmen leaving Juniors
tcond team championship.
The
■ iiiis gained this season, the
toward the cap now stand: ■■I, mbers of the second teams are:
curtain
•-nil.i~: Gould, Bradley, Hawkins, Doe,
6, Juniors '■'■. Tin- Sophomores
Al'T TT.
Freshmen have as yet no points. Connolly, Weymouth; Juniors. Pernald
man, Whittier, Clark, M. Wills. 0. I LOVed
Bults of the spri"<_' sports will dethe class which shall hold the Lldstone; Freshmen: Riley, Stevens, lo. A WOMan,
Barret, Nicola, Ham, Dennison.
in the future.
II. THAT came
' '•''■" >.l
H
i ttii
!'.,--li
TI
-. i MII ra and '.< teamen for IB. To .w end
Itl
ami Junior teams played ami the all the games were members of other I". GET \ g 1 dog
proved a close one with a score i lass teams, ami the referees w. re Mist I I. BO VS.
to 10 in favor of the upper class.
ind ktiss \ile-.
'-. HE'LL be

Cheney House Senior—Ruth Bradley
'21.

I ampus
Longley, '82.

ACT I.
I.
8.
::.
i.
5.
ii.
7.
8.

MAINE PREP SCHOOLS

PRICE TEN CENTS

characterization

of

incentive than to know
the cast.

l<ilche

"raring,

thai -he's in

The characters are

aid

Parlor maid
Cook

the

Mis-

as fol-

Dorothea

I 'avis

Miss Gladys Dealing
Miss

Dorothy

Holt

During the performai
the ushers
will have homemade candy for salo.
It is hoped thai many will take advantage of Saturday evening's onterlainment.

FRESHMAN PUBLIC SPEAKING
During the past week Prof. fi. M.
Robinson of the litres Publ i Speaking
department, has been busy holding the
preliminaries ami semi finals for the
annual Freshman public speaking contest. Several upper class men have been
assisting Professor Robinson in the
work.
After careful Consideration the following have been chosen to Compete in
the final contest. Subjects:
Kentucky Bell.
Miss I.. Bryant
Address to Alumni of Harvard University.
Frederick Bryant
The Highwayman, by Novas,
Florence Hay
Massachusetts lodge,
Veni Klilridge
The Gold Louis,
Mareella Harridan
The Boy That Was Scare! II' Dyin '
Robert ine Howe
A Tribute to Labor by Sulzer,
Donald Mcl'arlane
The First Call on the Butcher,
Helen Murray
Mealier's Defense,
Krwin Seifert
Lincoln- Mystery of Democracy by
Wilson,
Paul Wolynec
The Man Out of Employment,
Elton Young
Speech Nominating Gov. Coolidge by
C.illet,
William Young
The contest will be held tomorrow
(Saturday) afternoon in the assembly
room of Hathorn Hall. Prominent local
men will be the judges. The annual
Public Speaking Contest is one of the
important events of tho eollego year
and a large audience is expected.

v»
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6he "Bates Student
KltlDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR
1IY STUDENTS OK MATHS COLLEGE

I'II'.I.]SII1:M

EDITORIAL mi \IIII
ROBERT B. WATTS, '22
Bdltor-ln-Cblef
LAWRENCE D. KIUBALL
Managing Editor

RHODES SCHOLAR
WRITES FROM
_ ENGLAND
Interesting experiences of John Powers, 'I!', in pre- academic rambles,

•22

William II.
Powers of Machias,
Editor
Editor Maine, has sent the Student the folEditor lowing interesting letter from lii* son.
Editor John II. Powere, Rales 18, who is
FltEHEUIl'A I INKSOX. 'L'L'
taking graduate work at Oxford ns
\VMKI\ll: I III I nils
RUTH O. BUKDON. 23 Cecil Rhodei Scholar from Maine.
D \\ Mi D. THOMPSON, '22
Sunday Evening, Jan. !>. 1921.
CARD B. PURINTON. '23
J. WILLIAM ASHTON, '22
HAROLD »'. 1IURDON. '23 Dear Father,—
GLADYS I. DBARINO, '11
DOROTHY K. WHEET. '23
EI.EAXlHi It. HIIAIU'llKIi.
You have no Idea how the Aral sight
SAMUEL GRAVES. '21
JOHN L. READE 'U
ROBERT G. WADE. '23 uf Oxford impressed me and 1 am
RUTH CULLENS, '11
WALTER V. GAVHiAX. '24 afraid I Ban nol eonvey my feelings
ALBERT A DUNLAP, '2:1
BJDWARD w. RATE, '!< very accurately.
HAZEL M MONTIBTH, '23
The moat striking
HARION A BARLB, '23
thing almiil Oxford itself at fir-' ap
pearance is its age, narrow streets,
Ill SI.XKSS IIKI'AHTMK.M'
quaint old houses, and moss covered
ii. WAI.lio AVERT, '22
Uanagi r
■tone walls. There is a very atmosphere
of learning about it that can not be
ASSISTAVI'S
11 A l;i il.l i I. IIRADl'ORD, '23 denied,
It instill- it-elf inti
'«
NEIL R CONANT, '11
being and inspires a love even al the
Subscriptions, »2."in per year In advance,
Single Copies, Ten Cents.
very Brat.
Written notice uf chance "i add reel should be In the handi "f the Manager
Everywhere the grass is green as
on.- week befon the Issue m ivhieh the ehanire is to occur.
May al home and we saw men ti 11 i11«r
Entered u second clan matter al the i-"M office at Lewleton, Maine.
the fields as we rode through the coun
try on the train. We returned to LonAll business communicatlona should be addreued to the Business Mane
ji R0a;er Williams Hall
til contributed article! of an) sorl should pe don that night and after three attempts
addressed to the Editor, 21 Roger Williams Hall. The Columns of the found this hotel, the McFaddon Hotel,
"STUDENT" are at "ii tlmei "i" " to alumni, undergraduates, and others IOI
the discussion of matters ol Interest i" Bates.
run by the V. \l. >'■ A., whi re we can
Tin Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the editorial column and. the gel bed anil breakfast for 5/fl, Bve
gelliVral "poVicj of "the "paper," and the Managing Editor for the matter which
appears in thi news columns. The Business Manager has i iplete charge
shillings and -i\ pence, and pr
meed
appi
ihr lin.iti. i e of i he papei
• •.-,
i 6." Our life from now on will
be typical of American students abroad,
Printed bj MERRILLS WEBBEB CO., Auburn, Me.
as cheap as possible and -till clean and
i-omfortable. Today is |usl like spring,
although if is usually foggy, smoky,
and damp.
Thursdav we visited the British Mu
aeum, probably the largest and best in
the world, tn the manuscript room we
looked upon original writings, notes,
notebooks, and letters of Scott, Milton,
BATES AND THE SCHOOLS OF MAINE
~l aki -p.■are, Keats, Burns, Shelly, Ten
nvson, Dickens, Spencer, an oi
CLIFTON T. PERKINS, '22
HARRY C MoKENNBY, '11
DWIOHT I'.. LIBBY, '22

News
Athletic
Debating
Literary

onrse, guarded day and night. Words
can not describe the feeling of awe
which came over me on seeing such n
display of glittering, shining diamonds,
rubles, emeralds, all set in gleaming
yellow gold, crowns, BOOptree, -words,
and gold plate. The largest diamond
in the world, the I'nlliiian. is set in the
Royal Sceptre: it is larger and about
the shape of a turkey's egg, and you
can not imagine its transparency, brilliance, or dassle, with a million spar
Ues snooting forth in nil directions and
constantly changing color. The Oullinan diamond is so great that no value
can be pll d upon it. We saw also the
Eoh-i BOOr, Which was formerly the
largest diamond in the world, but if
has now given place to the Culliuan. 1
am sorry I cannot describe the picture
better, but it is impossible; 1 did not
speak for half an hour after seeing such
magnificence and wealth.
Today, Sunday, we went to St. Paul's
Cathedral, the Ohureh of England. It
is com)
if of Byzantine and English
Gothic architecture, with its main dom<
36") feet high, its main aisle 500 feet
long, a beautiful edifice both inside and
out, built in the form of a eroaa, as all
churches of that period were. Within
anil alnng the aide allies are many slat
ues and monuments of bronze and
marble dedicated to the great men of
II
mpire, As we were looking down
the main aisle or nave Inward the altar.
the Mm burst through the stained glass,
Illuminating everything with its splendor, and I never saw n mine hallowed

Ooombs, a well known teacher of household economics.
1890 Mis. Mary Bracket! Robertson
90 is to represent Bates as counsellor
at the biennial convention of collegiate
alumnae associations in Washington the
last of March. Bates will have another
alumnae representative not yet appointed.
The New York Alumnae are to have
a tea Saturday afternoon, March 12.

The basketball season for the women has come to a mosl successful
ilusion, aiier many weeks of intensive training and practice by
the various teams. The champion team of the "hiss of 1921 deserves
the congratulations of the whole campus for a victorj well earned.
Likewise, the other "lass teams are to be commended for their hard
work and valiant efforts which resulted in making the series an exeit ing as it was.
There are two features of these eo ed games which it would be
well to incorporate into athletics in general. The lir-i is the strict
training which the women's teams keep. Would it nol be a good idea
for many ;m athlete i" take a hinl from this example and keep training just a bit more carefullyt We believe thai the result of such a
policj would be better teams with corresponding better results in till
bran
port.
The iecond characteristic of the girl's basketball games was the
pep and ginger which the entire classes exhibited to spur on their
teams. Although Bates ;- known for its support of teams, we still
have much room for impn
Given as much noise al the
coming baseball games as we are capable of producing, our team will
smash through to another championship. The goal is worth working
for ami the example of the women is before the college. Gel the
College spirit up 8J well as the girlg worked up their olaM spirit and
nothing can stop us!

romance, liistniy. ami crime connected
with that famous old place which was
begun by William the Conqueror In
1066, first used as a prisoi
I dungeon,
later as a palace, and now aa an armory.
It- wonderful ancient history can bo
read In it- carved and scratched walls,
dismal dungeons, and dark winding
We visited the very
chapel where i,a n Mary was marri d
in i."i. tin mom where sir Walter
Raleigh was Imprisoned for twelve
years, and wrote his famous history, on
the identical upot where Lord lla-t
ingi, Annie linlcvii. t,!
n Katharine,
and many others wen
We
saw the block ised at the execution of
Senior Lord L rvat, and even the ;ixe
which did tl
ruel work.
1 am lending yoo a poal card ef the
erown jewels of England, but I can not
send you the 111:711-. SS'CM of illuminating,
dazzling, and fabnloua wealth displayed
by the jewels themselves.
It i- impoesible to describe them. They an all
arranged on " circular table about ten
feet in diameter, enclosed within n huge
glasa domi . nil surrounded by Iron bars
The wind" is in :i vault of cement
which is locked at ." o'clock and. of

A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
This course cover- ten easy lesson,
which will enable flic Student. Professor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or anyone seeking a professional career, to go
thru life with mo per cent efficiency.
THIS COURSE
Is short and inexpensive, and is given
with a money hack guarantee if not
-:it iafied,
SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY
[PYRAMID I'UKSN: ITBLISIIKKK
1-llii Broadway,
New York City
Oentlemen. Enclosed
herewith Is
(5.01 for which kindly send me your
shorthand course in ten easy lessons
by mail, it is understood that af
tin end of Bve days, I am nut satined my money will be gladly re
funded.
N'a lie-

Street
spectacle.
I will attempt t" descril
nly one
City and State
monument, that of the Duke of Wi II
ington. The bronze llgure of Wellington
YOU HAVE WRITTEN POEMS'
rests "ii g lofty sarcophagus, over
|i», you cure to have them revised 01
shadowed by a rich marble canopy, sup
ported by twelve Corinthian columns, constructively criticised by successful
authors! It' you do, then send us
are colossal groups of Valour manuscript (atoriea, articles or poems
,.„„.,,,,;,.,,_
, Falsehood; on top of all We "ill criticise, and [dace the
,g g|) ..,|,l.^1 ,i.ll, -,.,t
.f Wellington, should they prove to be acceptable tot
publication.
witni|I ,i,(. sarcophagus his ashea lie al
There is no actual charge fur our
,■ within this
|(sl. in ., „-,nll|.,, ,IK
Bcrvice8. If. however, you have nut
beautiful cathedral are many more of pri ' iously enrolled with the a!
tment of this association, we re
rest in peace and beauty and quiet, wor
(hipped, admired, and loved by till the i|ii"-t that you enclose the initial fe
ef two dollars, which we must ask of
empire.
each eew contributor, There is no
After leaving Bt. Paul'a we walked additional expense, no future oblign
down through Fleet street, the favorite Hon.
It mu-t in- realized that we can onli
haunt of old Samuel .lohnson. and I
h ■ <>t' ai I to those of serious intent. It
could almost aee his shabby, fat, un .-im ,ln moan to atrive for lltorarj sue
couth form waddling up the street, or c —. we can help you in many way-.
noisily drinking tea or coffee In aome Our services are pours until we havt
actually BUCI ded in marketing al
coffee house, or arguing and talking by least one of your manuscripts. Bel
the hour with hi- cronies.
something today I
Please enclose return postage with
1 am having a glorioua time, browi
Ing un 1 London and seeing all these your i-iimmiiuicatious.
NATIONAL LITERARY
things. Next Thursday I go up I" Os
ASSOCIATION
ford for my Brst term.
l.ll W. 89th St.
JOHN II. POWERS.
tin York Pity
Advisory
Departme I
HERE'S A RICH ONE

Elsewhere in this issue may I"' found the announcement thai on speech of Queen Elisabeth, a left
this ••veiling the preparatory seh.mis of Maine which make up the Kotlii-iin, of Ai agon, an I many other
famous historical letters and doeu
Bates Interscholastic Debating League, meel in preliminary
itesl
in. nt-.
The next day we went all
for the state championship. This series of contests, including as il through tl
ollections pertaining tn
does some thirty odd schools, is something for every Bates si
rter the Middle Ages, the Egyptian room
showing mummies, obelisks, -tallies.
to be proud of and work for.
pottery, etc. In the Greek and Roman
With its presenl state-wide membership, the Bates League is in 3Fulpture galleries we §aw the original
traducing the art of debating us has uever before been attempted in of tin- Diana, Apollo, Venus at the
Rath. Polycletea' Athlete, busts of
this section of the country. Schools are debating tonighl which nev- Caesar, Nero, Augustus, Homer, and
er debated before; individuals are experiencing Eor the Ural time the more than i can name "i- remember.
„„.ill and the terror of facing an audience, and many a town is P«*»PI the moil interesting part of
.il, Greek collection is the Elgin marble
hearing its firsl forensic contest. All of tins means thai debating is r
|evoted „lllm.h. ,„ ,,„. mint „,rapidly gaining in popularity as an interscholastic activity, which the Parthenon. Lord Elgin was Bri
br SUB to our real point, thai the League will I
! inestimable ttdi ambaasador to Constant pie in
The best ioke of the year seems to
1801-03 and he collected all theae relics
be on French '22, after his experience
value to Bates.
^
,,,,,,
and presented them to the British Mu
Before every secondary school in Ahum- the name ol Bates has
n geum |Iir( ^ b(j S,IM U|(||I, ,.„,„„„,„ in English class the other day. Early
pla I for the hist two months. Leading the country in intercollegi- ._,,. ,„ (1.irN „f „„. ,-,,.,,. .,,„, pea|. in the period French settled down to a
1 comfortable sleep. He slept so well that
ate debates. Bates assumes a natural leadership in this field with iin-iit. all in perfect condition and the class came to an end. the Prof, and
carved
in
the
middle
of
the
ith
the high schools and academies, and speaks with authority on matstudents departed and a whole line of
ters of forensics. Through this poinl of contact, Bates is gaining a turv B. ''.. many of them by the famous gleeful observers gazed upon him—all
Praxiteles,
it was awe inspiring to
friendship with the schools of Maine which will mean much to her. look at such perfect things and try to without bothering our own Rip. It il
We may well expect many a Btudenl to come to us after having fell realize that all have wlthatood the dl rumored that the dinner bell finally
caused the spell to be broken, although
our influence in debate, bul mosl of all, we may be sure thai greater moliahing effect of time for 2400 years.
the little rascal himaolf solemnly as
honor and consideration will be accorded Bates by the community in And some of the Egyptian pieeea are serts that he "just closed his eyes for a
, ven 10,000 vears old, hut are nut or
general.
course in perfect condition, yesterday minute."
Might it not be an excellent idea for
We congratulate those schools which are BUI ssful tonight, and afternoon we visited the Tower of Lonwe offer to those who fail this time, the opportunity of another chance don. and in again I can not begin In the English department to buy a gocart am", hire one of the assistants to
express my feelings. Think of all the
to win honor next year.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

1918 Mr. and Mrs. Merton C. White
have a little daughter, Esther Belle,
horn February 1.

wheel the weary tot about during the
fine morning hours?
i ■-:-:-■-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:•:■'
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OUR GRADUATES

:•:- |

HARVARD

Pental School
There ii unlimited demand far -Allied
denttatt iiiiii spi cla lists in d< at Istrj
This school offers ;i moat thorough and
nfflclt ii' training in thli Interesting pro
IYKSIMN Por those who wish to apectallzt
there are courses in Oral Surgery, Orth
odontld (straightening the teeth) ami
other branches. Instruct ton by leading
dent 1stH of Boston ami vicinity. Up-todate equipment with unuaual opporfunl
t ti s for practical work. A college certlfl
cate Indicating one year's work in college Kngllsn, Biology, Chemistry,
as wHi
:is iiiirh school or coiirg*1 Physics, re
oulred for tdmlaaloD. write for par
M enters.
( UGENE H

1912 Evangellne Redman of New
port was recently married to Fred In
Imtt of the Amu- Abbott Co., Dexter.
\ii-- Redman was for several years a
teacher in Dexter high school and baa
■inee I
a teacher of Freneh In Wa
tctville high acl I and r intly In
Willimantic, Conn.
1901
Clipping from Maine State
Hull, lie i snpt. I.. B. Williams, Bati
19011 nt' Rumford, believes in offering
the people of the outlying districts the
same advantages thai those in the town
Itself enjoy. Consequently he has In
augurated a aystem whereby the moth
I I fathers attend school one nijn..
each week to have explained to them"
the modern methods of household aanl
tation and farming. The courses are
i -ii by Mr. Harry Brown, thi
x
cultural teacher and M
i
indford

8 WITH. D MO
Mesh.

Dr*h

BOSTON.

LAW
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

_i

o"

UNIVERSITY

Triiins stiiilcntN In Mi< iirliii'iplt'nt (lit' law nmi In the li'i'lin SJBMOfl
(In- iirol'i->slmi nu MM to lir«*t prri;nr<'
llicin
fur
:M-ii\c
iiriii'llci*
V.IKM ttr
tin- IOii|>IUii N>Mti>in of
ln»' pr«'\ nl I*..

isnerica's now ■ ■ i=• i■ • - in later*
.ii - ...»I
piilitleM
nmi
4-itin< I't'.I'hallrMKi'H
a I•«
>4Miiiu
\ i "i-rlciiii.
Id- fiiivf (-egtil|» lilniNcir fur
ni-tv
world condition■ with n* knowlII

.

edare '>!' les/nl fiiniimiii>iitni*>.

I.\W—UM print'i'»li-s nmi llpplli-Iltliili tit nil IIIISIII4-<IM is :il
IMOfct I1M 114'IM 'Mirj t" till" 4'IMII-

Ingi bnalnoaa nmn «» it l* in-

iiivi»-iisiiiii> tn the lawyer.
Bpeetal seJiolarahlps isvr» u <
year) ai'i* iiivnrili-il to cnllrKitti-n [natem
Coarae far L.L.B. reaalres :»
senool yearn* TIM.-.C V,IKI have received HiN descrae frmii this or
nu-' other unproved '<i i I»I Igw
iviiy reeelve l..l..>l. on tin- ooatplefit it i»f oae year's resident nttcnilanee on*ter Hit* il rpctlnn af Dr.
Melville M. Blaelow. leveral 130
ami gOO NrliiilnrslilpH i-pin In till*
eoarae*
1
-ii- CatalotVi AililrrMN
HOMER ALBFRS, D»n
I I Ashburton Place, Boston

35
LHWISTOX,

:
FOE

GOOD CLOTHES
FUEN1SHINOS

AND

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STB.,
Special discount Olven to
College Students

65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

WOBK WELL DONE
GOOGIN

tirade of Work and Price Satisfactory
at

COAL

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
S3 Parker Hall
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME.

FUEL
and

CO.

MAINi:.

KM DAY,

MARCH

OEAN BUSWELL
REPORTS ON
CONFERENCE
Discussion

WOOD

of Live Topics—Some
Gleanings

The following article was written by
Dean liuswoll, nl the request of the
Office, 1800, 1801-K
Yard, 1801 W
STUDENT, as .111 Interpretation oil hoi
experience nl tlir annual meeting of
LEWISTON, MAINE
lii'jin of Women held at Atlantic City.
On February 2."i ami 2fi then' wns
lielil at Atlantic City the eighth annual
JOHN G. COBURN
meeting of Deans of Women, a depart
meiit of the National Education ASM
Tailor
elation. It was attended by women In
240 Main Street
supervisory ami adminiatratlve work
LEWISTON, ME. from all over the country, Including
Deans of Women's colleges, Deani and
Advisors of Women in co-educational
institutions, Deans rit' Women in normal
schools, and Deans of Girls,
In the general sessions the topics pre
sented were Health; Citizenship; Bus!
Ice Cream Soda
ness and Professional Opportunities and
Organization for Women; International
Toilet Articles
Relations among Educated Women. In
the sectional conferences problems re
lating to the work of the specific groups
were discussed, Tie
Included sueh as
Keeping
a
Proportional
View
of
Campus Problems, Fundamental Ethical
Problems of Today, Development of
Morale, Maintenance i»t' llioi, Serial
138 Bates St.

57 Whipple St.

11,
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gy, but are lacking in accuracy and
thoroughness.
America can give her as yet unreal
i/e I ideal of universal education; she
ran gel a renewed sense of the Idessed
ness of higher education.
In Spain and Italy women talked
ali,nil education under their breath, as
we diti here once.
Too frequently "successful"' men
and women, when all is said, arc but
hewers Of W I and drawers of water.
It used to lie the fashion for a student to have half an hour tn herself
each day. The group life should still
lie kept in the li.'lhlllCC.

Not omitting Social Service, i would
stress more Culture and Development.
A rightly lived life is reward ■■ Igtl
for life.
■•-;-:-:-!-!-:-;-!-■-!-!-;-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:•

WHAT IS WHEN

OVER._IN_AUBTJRIST

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Stationery and

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

Standards, Innovations in Student Gov-

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

■x

What Is Air Pressure?
THE air is composed of molecules. They constantly bombard you from all sides. A thousand
taps by a thousand knuckles will close a barn
door. The taps as a whole constitute a push. So the
constant bombardment of the air molecules constitutes
a push. At sca-kvtl the air molecules push against
every square inch of you with a total pressure of nearly
fifteen pounds.
Pressure, then, is merely a matter of bombarding
molecules.
When you boil water you mak<: its molecules Hy off.
The water molecules collide with the air molecules. It
takes a higher ijmperaturj to boil water at sea-level
than on Pike's P>.ak. Why? Because there are more
bombarding molecules at sea-level—more pressure.
Tak? away all tht air pressure an.l you have a perfect
vacuum. A perfect vacuum has never been created.
In the best vacuum obtainable there are still over two
billion molecules of air per cubic centimeter, or about
as many as there are people on the whole earth.
Heat a substance in a vacuum and you may discover
properties not revealed under ordinary pressure. A new
field for scientific exploration is opened.
Into this field the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company have penetrated. Thus one
of the chemists in the Research Laboratories studied
the disintl gl ation of heated metals in highly exhausted
bulbs. What happened to the glo-ving filament of ■
lamp, for example? The glaes blackened. But why?
He discov ■ i that the metal distilled in the vac
depositing en the glais.
ThltWM n U i In PUT* science—lesearcli in what m .. be
calta! the chemistry sad physics of hnhvacua< it *■ to answer □ question. It ended in tin* discovery of .
filling lampo
I i i i;i<rt gas under li
fUsmenl raul I n d evaporate so readily. Thui theeffu
filled Kuiipof toddy &rcw out ol" a purely scn.ni
Eo, unforeseen, practical be lie fits often result wiitm tcsf.j,rcl» 15
broadly applied-

Gene r-h
General Office

c-

->
9S-JS9A

■ ception of the Federation dates back to
the establishment of the Miss Sedgewick Fellowship in memory of one of
the British women who came to this
country in the fall of 1918 to study the
higher education of women. The aims
nl" the Federation are t,, promote
friendliness and scholarship, t" maintain centers of hospitality along the
streams of travel. Pres. Thomas (»t' Bryn
Mawr t"hl of the gift already made by
Mrs. Whitelaw Reid of her furnished
house containing sixty bedrooms for an
international club house, to be used by
those who wish to study in Paris. Tn
the summers it is to bo available particularly for American students and
teachers, I' is hoped t" have a hostel
ry in Athens in the near future.
Pres, Thomas says no standards can
be ii 1 so high that the «irls of the East
will not reach them In their desire to
get the American College oducationl
that the right of the highest education
and of suffrage won by American went
en in a fight lasting nearly the whole of
her lifetime must now be extended t"
•li. women of other countries; that ev
ery advance i<i education helps ns all.

AT YOUR SERVICE
NCHRAFFT'8-APi'I.l.O
*~" A MB~"\TC,C'
PAQK & SHAW-DURAND'S V_//A.rN LJlii,o

Special Discounts

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

to Bates Students

HASKELL & HOPKINS

onf

mce:

1 'ollege educatioi should 01 lent worn
en in the realm of idea-.
Health

Alden's Co.lege St. Store

It happens very often that some mail
T another leaves college during the
school year. II,- i. remembered only a
shnrt while. Gradually the talk about
him becomes less and less and memories
of him- become more vague until in a
short time he is forgotten. He has gone
his w :i\-; we go ours.
Hut occasionally there happens a personality which we do not forget: a
man, thauc/h absent, still lingers in "iir
thoughts, Such a man is Felix Cutler.
His faithful work lias been rewarded
by the faculty. In about tine, years
Cutler has received enough credits t<>
graduate and has been allowed to withdraw from his studies for the rest of
the year. Next June he will return
ami recehe his diploma.
Rut at present Cutler is not hero
among us. and we miss him. His mure
intimate acquaintances have known
him since his freshman days as a man
ideals and straightforwordness
might I
undated with profit.
He won a position on the varsity
football team in his freshman year and
from that line until his last game in
the recent Beason, h, was alwayl B
clean, hard, fighter.
The lirst game
that year was with Harvard, and although Bates was playing against great
odds, Cutler's good work in the hack
Held held the Crimsuii eleven tu a small
score. His next game was with Holy
Cross, and it was in that contest that
he-began to do the especially good work
that has characterized him since. His
prowess On the gridiron was rewarded
by a unanimous election as captain in
his junior year.

Girls'
Basketball
Banqnet, Rand
Hall, at 7.00,
Mr. Pierrel, "The Hotter Citizenship," at V. M. C. A.
Wednesday, March lfi"
IXTKIf
CLASS
TRACK
MEET,
CITY HALL.
Thursday, March 17
Senior Exhibition.
Friday, Marah 18
H
nl Table, Dr. Brltan's.
On the ice. Felix proved himself a
Basketball, V li. state, at Durham,
fast man. He was a member of the
Saturday. March 10
first varsity hoekey team Bates ever
Musics. Chase Hall.
had, and largely through his efforts
Tuesday, March 22
that form of athletics became a letter
Girls' Gym Meet.
sport.
Aprill 88

All tin di the college year of 1918Rnphomore Debates.
17 the threat of war hung over tbe
April 2H-29
country, and it was only natural that
Jordan Scientific Exhibition.
wl
America cast her lot with the AlApril 2030
lies, Cutler should he amour; the first
I'eiiTi. Relay Carnival.
tn go. Equally natural was it that he
May 7
should make an enviable record for
Dean Buswell
Dual Meet (Pending)
himself.
\- a ii.-in.nu, observer In- saw
eninieni, The Reading of Students, May 14
Recreation Standards, Aspects of VocaMaine Intercollegiate Track Meet, at much service in the Tun! and trgonne
sectors.' After the armistice had Keen
tional Guidam
ther than Occupation
Brunswick,
signed, Cutler spent a few months in
al.
May 21
At the li 1
held Saturday 11
X. E. [ntercollegiate Track Meet, at Prance returning to the T'nited states
iii March. The next month found him
Mi— Comstock, Dean of Smith College,
Boston,
hack at Bates with tin nme amiable
reported the organization in Lou,inn.
disposition as before. ?is well ns the
lasl Bummer, of the international FedALL OUT FOR BIRD WALKS
same pep on the football Held and rink.
eration of [Tnivcrsity Women. The In

Glean Inj
U

I-;-:-;-;-;-;-:-;-:-:-:-:-::

Friday, March II
Hound Table, Mrs. VVhitehiirne's.
Saturday, March 12
Freshman Prize Declamations
Movies Chase Hall V. W. C. A. Piny
Sunday. March 13
v, span.
Tuesday, March 15
W. L. 1". Maine Day.

"FE" CUTLER COMPLETES1EQUIREMENTS

is

purchasable,
Our aim
joy each year 1 hree hundred and sixty-fl' 0 days of work and
if ion.

\ food
■' .' 1 is ont wh< is friends
will say. when standing around his bed
-ile. "he has compelled his own community to move forward.''
Trained women with no aspit
■ service to children and this fair
needed in every community to
weigh 1 1 idence, ai "id publicit
I
I reputatio
Take the undeserved compliment to
offset the undeserved criticism.
Our students possess charm and ener-

Last

- Mt' spring may lie found in the
opening <»f the annual series of meetings on birds by the Stanton Bird Club.
The meeting last Monday night was
held In Chase Hall, since it overflowed
the accommodations in Carnea
'in-.- Building, Capt. Spinney nf Hath
gave an Interesting talk on birds of the
Mai
oast. Capt. Spinney is well
Milalitied to talk on the subject by the

fact of his fourteen years' experience
is keeper of the light at Seguin Island.
The Stanton Bird Club will take its
first bird walk Wednesday morning,
March 23d. Other walks will follow. A
list of birds alreadv seen this seas,III
was read. Capt. Spinney and Onvernor
Baxter were elected honorary members
Of the chili. Attention was called to
tie- fact that Governor Baxter lias set
Friday, April 8th as Bird Day for

fall

he

was

chcisen

tu

lend

the

Garnet Hoekey team. Always has Cut|
er been s source nf encouragement and
wise counsel tn many students.
'The average man dm- his beet to
reach the goal and score.
Hut the Champion docs his best,
and then he does a little more."
Cutler was a champion and that comMm d <\ ith ''is other inmlitics will make
his influence on the campus live for a
long time. The best wishes for n sue
the future me extended to him
by every Hate- student.
THE EETTER CITIZENSHIP

All who are Interested in the industrial problems of the day will welcome
'I
pportunity to meet nml hear Mr.
Maine.
Gren o. Pierrel. Industrial expert of
Worcester, Mass.. wlm comes to Bates
PHILHELLENIC
on Tuesday nml Wednesday of next
The Phil Hellenic Club met in Fiske week.
v
IN.mil. Tuesday evening, March 8, for
' He present time Mr. Pierrel Is
the regular bi-monthly meeting. The the Director of industrial Service ;"
election of officers which wns to have tin Worcester v. \i. c. A., and hit
taken ph
at this time was postponed
Ic i there bring him to a field which.
until the next meeting, because of the as far back as 1910, had a male voting
faculty ruli
n-I to club luuni population of wl ; h fifty per cenl
It was decided to send in or
born. To solve the industrial
fi r pit ■ fur members desiring problems necessarily present nndi t such
11
em. \ • ommltti e was appointed, with conditions, Mr. Pierrel meets every
Lawn nee Kimball '22 ns chairman, to month with the leading manufacturers
look Into the matter of electing B fixed ""I "li;
the city and also with
number of honorary members.
After ;l ■■ most Inflm itial labor leaders. With
the business wns taken care of, the fid the know li d
..,.,. ,,f this
lowing program was enjoyed:
Id as -i background Mr,
How the Spartan Papa Raised His will address the v. M. c. A. m
Boy to Be B Soldier,
ningj and "
Herbert Hi an '" I
rill
■ ■
II wl
Bpai
Id nf w,,rk as a lifeElva M. Perry '22
"'"'''•
through the channels
lion solo
"f the v- M C. \. Those who wish to
Helen Burton '88
mi et Mr. Pierrel pers inally or in croups
The Three Hundred at Thermopylae
should see Mr, Gilbert any tin
"■
Lav renee Kimball '28
I ween now and Wedm I

>
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"Better (loon's for Less Money or Your Money Ituek"

WHITE

STORE

Lewiston's finest

FORTY-LOVE

Clothes' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

ISFUSBI..

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

Lowest Prices
Alas! The Commons Didn't Road the

R\A/
•

PT

V V s

APK

Registered Druggist

Vi-^XllVil

Xt'W8.

Pure Drugs and Medicines

Wednesday, March t, lias been designated as National Pish ilny, "to be
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
devoted to Impressing upon the people
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE of the United Btates the economy, nutritiousnoss and pnlntability
'.''.'. '. .')
of fish.'* -Blddeford Journal.
Anyhow ire knew all about itl We
inserted the interrogation points for
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

BATES BOYS &£ GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

effeet.

OR ANT & CO.

Speaking of the word Sublime
As Meaning strength I

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON

Hanking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
ami
GREYLOC:- A Nr*r Narrow

Bloen.Pcab,

Aft Studio
1«4 Lisbon

Street
LEWISTON.

MAINF

I ■Ca.IncsTroy, N.Y.

Shoe Dealers
Ask for Students' Discount
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME.

THE PISK TBAOHHIM' A<;i:\<IK.«
Qi stoi
■ ir. — . L'A Park 81 reel
Ni H ^ oi k, \. v.. 22G Fifth Ave.
. N. v.. 102 Dillaye Bldff,
Pltti
549 Union Arcade
Birmingham, Ala., SOS Till. Bids',
111., 28 E. Jackson Blvd.

a — . 'I:.

TC

Il

I

THE MOHICAN CO.
HOME

CALL AT

VICTOR NEWS CO.

FOGG & MILLER

Blank Books. Stationery and Periodical!

95 ELM ST.
\\ ben in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Fishing Tackle. Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Office

LEWISTON

THE Al'MKNT STUDENT:
"Our system of monogamy is the result of long ages of experiences, wins
and otherwise."—I'rof. "Mac."
"We are fortunate to have dancing
here at Rates."—Coach Johnstone.
•■I irani a eat!" C. T. P. '22.
"The danee cost me six dollars.""Bob" Hall.
"She
had
two
feet." -Clarence

BATES MEN AND WOMEN

Forbes.
•■Two

Your Store
BEST QUALITY. (IOODS
MODERATE PBICBS
I'rollls used tor Phase Hall Administration

I wins" -'24.

(See

" Pece

For the Co-eds Only!
There was a young girl rather (plaint,
Shi wouldn't kiss men. live, or paint.
Her friends would amuse
The ni-elves with her views:
But she's married—and some of them
ain 't.—Columbia Slate.
girl let her overshoes flop,
\e.| painting her face wouldn't stop,
Pol -In- hasn't .- l.e-iii
For the bovs •'" 'I yon know.
ni tl ey find she"s i nut. let 'or drop.
. —Lewiston Journal.

A

MORRELL & PRINCE

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

"Some people might say that mince MONUMENTAL WORKS
pie is sublime. That would not be
James P. Murphy Estate
right, but we eoold say thai certain
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
hinds of el se are sublime." Prof. 6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON. ME.
Hartshorn.
i
Telephone Connection

Holmes).

COLLAR

Near the bridge

STEAM

CLOSE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

ARROW

STUDENTS-ATTENTION
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.
14 Main Street
I.KWISTON

, .

On . 804 Journal Bid.
B( : kli y. Cal . 2181 Shattuck A ■
Los Ingeli
i \ii.. r.in Spring Street

OF

Agent. K. H. Ilnmlen, '21.

Patronize
Established

THE COLLEGE STORE

61 years

OSGOOD'S

Chase Hall
Books Stationery, College
Jewelry, Banners, Pen
nants, All Student Supplies.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Cut Class and Silverware
Complete line of
IVORY I'V-RA-I.IX
l:il Lisbon St., Lewiston

Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream

TYPEWRITERS
of all makes for Sale and to Rent.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.

COMPLIMENTS

JOHN G. WEST

..OF..

25 LISBON STREET

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES

PROCTOR &

PARSONS

Electrical Contractors

Commence now by purchasing a rnfoi
ory anil fellowship book

ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
Room 10 Parker Hall

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

i. .i
ii
. i...
.'.it ■ li-imlr-nf—Siestttcat'WoTii and
Largest East of Boston
Q, W. Crnigio. Mannger
■ lev 't had been ''one elsewhere,
Supplies
Knima P. Iliggins, Asst. Manager
Instead of liking the style
290 Main Street.
Lewiston, Me.
Y. M C. A. Building
The boys "cut" her with a smile.
Telephone 1425 W
And now her admirers are ran-.
PORTLAND,
MAINE
i

.■■'

BATES STUDENTS
TRADE AT

PURE FOODS

FLAGG & PLUMMER
WE Ii: \h'\ THAT the young worn
GIRLS—ATTENTION
STUDIO
MARTIN & CHUZAS en across the campus have been having DORA CLARK TASH
why go downtown when you
great difficulty in obtaining "hair
can get Hangs Trimmed and
18:i Li9bon St.
Special
Bates
to
College
Students
nets." Ii is not owing to any shortage
Bob Cut at
DEALERS IN
SHOES
< Opposite Empire Theatre
of this necessary luxury, but Mi— Baf
COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
139 Main Street LEWISTON
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
ford. 'L'l. who has boon agent for them
Tel.
228
Chase
Hall
IHg
in
on
liny
pair
i<>
Bates
Btudents
At a lower cost!
since time immemorial, has now closed
Every Pair Ouaranteed
up
her
shop
aiol
the
Hardware
store
First Class Shoe Repairing
8H0E HKI'AIUING
DIAMONDS
Jewelers and Optometrists
WATCHES
where these delicate meshes are purGUY M FOSS
hase.l is loo faraway. " Hair mis. "
GEO.
V.
TURGEON
&
CO.
Main Street,
Lewiston
MOONLIGHT PHOTO we understand are quite desirable and
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
we are requested to inform Miss Safford
STUDIO
SIM'C'I \\
Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
WHITE & WHITTUM
or nny other young man of a In volont
and Optical Work of all kinds.
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies nature that a great opportunity for
80 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Me.
General Insurance and
Developing, Printing, Copying
service is awaiting him or her. The
Investment Securities
and Enlarging
STUDENT will of course i- glad t>.
Agency Established 1H57
134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine advertise your wares.
FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
165 Main Street
I.. G IIOI.BROOK, Prop.
AT REDUCED PRICES
IT IS ALSO suggested 'hat we men\ -K KOK cni.l. t
DIBOOU NT
tion the fact Hint some of the students
who spend their time in Carnegie SciSee P. H. I'A-iQI-AI.K, '21
76 Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Halt
COMPLIMENTS OF
ence are looking for cats. If anyone
feels kittenish ho or she should slay in
his coop after dark.
These Oatskill
Knights arc brave men and women and
they are doing a noble work in the interests of science. Wo recommend that
some aspiring poet write a poem and
ledieate it to their adventure. Submit
it to any member of the STUDENT
hoard and it will be duly honored and
Base Balls, highly guaranteed.
Bats of finest workmanship
published properly draped in a oonspie
MASKS, GLOVES, MITTS, BASES. SHOES. UNIFORMS
lions column.
Send lor IMl Hose Ball Catalogue

217-221 Main Street
LEWISTON,
MAINE

PARTICULAR SHOES

At CEO. F. McCIBBON'S

T. A. HUSTON CO.

WRIGHT &DITSON
BASE BALL
EQUIPMENT IS "BEST"

TOILET ARTICLES
THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES

FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 181 7-W

WE WOULD ALSO remind our
Student readers that other contributions or letters to this column arc always welcome.
I'. S. "The courteous gambler acquires wealth by his winning ways."

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, BOSTON 9, MASS.

BERRY PAPER COMPANY
Distributors for

Kodaks

SIGN YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS
Decently a good bit of "free verse"
was found in the STUDENT box, with
no name attached. In accordance with
long established policy it was imposs.i.l, lo give this publicity without the
very necessary information as to its
authorship, The STUDENT will always
be glad to give space to undergraduat
contributions, provided this cardinal
rule is observed; the name will not be
printed if such is the desire of the author.
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WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
49 LISBON STREET,

I'honc 100

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
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RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES
MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1987-W

E. Guilman, prop.

